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Healthy growth of the textile industry mingled
with ease of application of sulfur dyes in this
industry drives the global sulfur dyes market
growth. Sulfur dyes have a high molecular weight
which is expected to make them a favorable dye in
the textile industries. Characteristics of sulfur dyes
that drive the popularity are their lightfastness,
remarkable wash fastness, heat and chemical
resistance, and heavy and durable shades. Further,
end-use industries consider sulfur dyes as an
inexpensive option than most other dyes and
colorants.

The second wave of Covid-19 in India was four
times worse than the ﬁrst wave in terms of
infections and deaths seen in the country, the
report said. The second wave disrupted the
already battered growth process from the ﬁrst
wave

Sulphur black is of high commercial importance
owing to growing applications in the dyeing
industry. Among all the dyestuffs, Sulphur black is
the major black dye used worldwide. Ease of
manufacturing coupled with incessant growth in
demand for black shade-dyed denim and cotton &
synthetic garments is encouraging the production
of Sulphur black dye for the Indian textile industry.
Rossari Biotech Limited is now introducing
Sulphur Black dye series for application in textile
dyeing. Our dyes offer good fastness properties
with better colour yield.

Reserve Bank of India recently points out that the
economic impact of the second wave of the
pandemic was disproportionately felt by
individuals eking out a daily livelihood and small
businesses, both organized as well as
unorganized. This isn’t surprising, given that state
governments across the country have resorted to
lockdowns and curfews to control the spread of
the pandemic, impacting economic activity in a
big way.
Economically India will see activities pick up
signaling recovery during the gradual unlocking
process.
Economists are cautiously optimistic and expect
growth to touch 11.7% in FY 2022. Growth in FY
2022 will likely be a story of two halves, with
economic activity picking up rapidly in the second
half. They also expect a strong revival in the years
ahead, it might be naive to not accept the scars
the pandemic may leave behind on the economy.
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SULPHUR
BLACK
SERIES
Introduction
Introduction

The global sulfur dyes market is expected to grow over the
The global sulfur dyes market is expected to grow over the year on
year on account of technological developments in the textile
account of technological developments in the textile industry. Sulfur
industry. Sulfur dyes have a high molecular weight which is
dyes have a high molecular weight which is expected to make it a
expected to make it a favorable dye in the textile industries.
favorable dye in the textile industries. In the current scenario, many
In the current scenario, many colorants available in the
colorants available in the market contain sulfur in them but they are not
market contain sulfur in them but they are not sulfur dyes.
sulfur dyes. They are available in different forms such as grains,
They are available in different forms such as grains, powders,
powders, liquids, pre-reduced powders, water-soluble-brands, and
liquids, pre-reduced powders, water-soluble-brands, and
dispersed pastes. They are widely used in the dyeing industry as they
dispersed pastes. They are widely used in the dyeing
are less expensive owing to which healthy growth is expected in
industry as they are less expensive owing to which healthy
coming years. Cotton based textile industries emerged as major sulfur
growth is expected in coming years. Cotton based textile
dyes consumers. Being less expensive along with easy availability are
industries emerged as major sulfur dyes consumers. Being
key factors expected to positively impacted the global market growth.
less expensive along with easy availability are key factors
In addition, they are easy to apply and simple to wash which is
expected to positively impacted the global market growth.
expected to make the product market more preferable. Sulfur dyes
In addition, they are easy to apply and simple to wash which
manufactured are mostly black colored followed by blue, brown, and
is expected to make the product market more preferable.
green shades, which are used in wide fabrics range such as cotton,
Sulfur dyes manufactured are mostly black colored followed
nylon, and synthetics.
by blue, brown, and green shades, which are used in wide
fabrics range such as cotton, nylon, and synthetics.
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Healthy growth of the textile industry mingled with ease
of application of sulfur dyes in this industry drives the
global sulfur dyes market growth. Various other factors
such as cost-effectiveness, easy availability, simple to
rinse due to low-water solubility are favoring the market
growth. These dyes can be used in cotton, synthetics, and
nylon.
Sulphur black is of high commercial importance owing to
growing applications in the dyeing industry. Among all
the dyestuffs, Sulphur black is the major black dye used
worldwide. Ease of manufacturing coupled with
incessant growth in demand for black shade dyed denims
and cotton & synthetic garments is encouraging the
production of Sulphur black dye for the India textile
industry.

Dyeing Mechanism
Chemistry of
Dyeing with
Sulphur Dye

Alk.reduction
Dye -S-S-Dye

Acid
2.Dye - SNa

Acid oxidation
Insoluble
Sulphur Pigment

Where, the chromophore indicated by the
word ‘Dye’ is joined together by two sulphur
atoms represented by ‘- S –S –’, a disulphide
linkage.
Two chromospheres linked together indicate
that dye molecule might be large and it has no
solublising group.
The Sulphur dyes contain Sulphur linkage
within their molecules which are insoluble in
water. Treatment in reducing bath can make
them soluble and substantive towards
cellulosic ﬁbres. The disulphide link splits to
form two leuco anions each with sodium
cation. These ions are known as mercaptides or
thiolates. These are soluble in water and have
an afﬁnity towards cellulosic material. After
application on cellulosics, the water-soluble
sodium salt of leuco sulphur dye can be
restored to it pigmentary form (insoluble) by
oxidation.

2.Dye-S-H
Alkali

Soluble Sodium
Mercaptides Leuco Dye Anions

Insoluble Mercaptions
Acid-leuco Dye

If there are two of more mercaptides groups on
a leuco sulphur dye anion, oxidation will result
in the polymeric or crosslinked pigmentary
molecule. This product will not crystallize on
soaping, like vat dyes.

Properties
Wet fastness good.
Light fastness satisfactory.
Wash fastness excellent.
Chlorine fastness fair.
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Slasher dyeing
Rosul Dye

X g/l

Greenclear SRA Liquid

7 g/l

Caustic ﬂakes

3 g/l

Zywet DDC/PDG Liquid

5 g/l

@ Temp

85-900C

Pre wetting (2 times)
↓
Washing (3 times @ 500C)
↓
Sulphur padding
(2 times)
↓
Air oxidation
↓
Washing with water @ 500C
↓
Soaping with Zyclean ITC liquid
7 - 8 g/l @ 600C
↓
Washing with water at 500C
↓
Neutralization with acid
↓
Drying
↓
Size padding
↓
Drying
↓
Beaming
Note : Chemical oxidation - After sulphur
padding, ﬁrst washing with water, 2nd
washing chemical oxidation, 3rd only
washing with water
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CDR (Fabric dyeing)

Rope Dyeing

Rosul dye
Caustic ﬂake
Greenclear SRA Liquid

X g/l
10-12 g/l

Rosul Dye

X g/l

Greenclear SRA Liq

12 g/l

5-15 g/l

Caustic Flakes

Sulphurbrite Liquid

1-3 g/l

Zywet PDG Liq

7.5 g/l

Zywet DDC/PDG Liquid

5-8 g/l

Sulphurbrite Liq

O1 g/l

Pad (Temp 850C)
↓
Steaming
↓
Washing
↓
Chemical oxidation
(with Oxidant VS Pdr 3-5 g/l)
↓
Soaping
(with Zyclean ITC Liquid 1-3 g/l)
↓
Washing
↓
Neutralization

5 g/l

Pre - wetting
↓
Washing - 1-2 times (Temp 600C)
↓
Sulphur dye padding (Temp 850C)
↓
Steamer (In some cases /or Air oxidation)
(Temp 900C)
↓
Washing - 1-2 times ( 700C)
↓
Soaping
(Zyclean ITC Liquid - 10 g/l) @ 700C
↓
Washing - 1-2 times (700C)
↓
Softener
Zylon PW Liquid - 2-3 g/l (500C)

Zywet PDG Liquid

A penetration accelerant with high wetting action and durable
foam – inhibiting property, especially for continuous processes

Kleerix PER Liquid

Excellent dyebath conditioner and proton donor with special chelating
action on iron, manganese and zinc for pretreatment and dyeing of
cellulosics, polyester and blends

Oxidant VS Powder

A new generation oxidising agent for Sulphur and Vat dyes producing
cleaner and brighter shades

Zyclean ITC Liquid

A versatile washing off agent for preventing staining of cotton printed
with vat dyes

Zyclean IZYCOL SRA
LiquidTC Liquid

Reducing agent for sulphur dyeing
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BIOTECH CORNER

USE OF ENZYMES

IN FOOD &
BEVERAGE
PRODUCTION
The food and beverage industries are said to be the
outspread industries that make wide range of food and
drinks to serve the needs of growing world population. The
food and beverage industries has been fragmented over
the years and their fragments are as follows: dairy and
milk, grain and cereal, fruits and vegetables, beer and
alcoholic beverages, meat and poultry, seafood, packaged
or convenience foods, and packaged drinks. Many food
products currently are being prepared by the group of
various food and beverage industries. These industries
processed the raw material into ﬁnished food product
according to their consumers needs worldwide that results
in the proliferation of food and beverage industries.
The aim of these food and beverage industries is to make
food which is chemically and micro-biologically safe and
rich in nutrients. The need for food processing is to make
food ready to preserve,increasing its consistency and ease
of marketing.
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The advantage food processing is to make
seasonal foods available that will be safe against
spoilage. It increases shelf life,protect against
food- borne pathogens and promote
transportation and distribution of perishable
food across long distance. The food processing
is helpful as it contributes to cheaper costs of
food that leads to a reduction in manufacturing
costs and enhanced proﬁt potential for
food processing industries. For increasing
commercial use of the product it needs to be
processed and generally for processing
chemicals treatments are being used. However,
it is beneﬁcial to use enzymes instead of
chemicals in the food processing industry which
generally creates superior products with
improved yields in addition to reducing carbon
footprint,
energy
consumption,
and
environmental pollution. Further, food enzymes
account for low greenhouse gas emissions and
less raw material wastage. Also, food enzymes
contributes in the lowering of greenhouse gas
emission. They offer ﬂexible, high-performing
solutions
that
ensure
high-quality,
cost-effective products and always meet
consumer preferences.

Food enzymes are in demand because of its
cost-effectiveness and better food safety.
Further, enzymes play an essential role in
bringing more nutritious and appealing food
and beverage products to the modern world,
and they offer signiﬁcant beneﬁts beyond the
scope of traditional alternatives. In addition,
using enzymes instead of chemicals reduces
overall manufacturing costs.
In ancient times, the use of enzymes in the
beverage industry is common. Earlier food
enzymes were used in making Whiskey.
Nowadays, all commercial product has one
ingredient that is made up of enzyme or contain
enzyme. Now, the food industry spends more
than $5 billion on enzyme applications, making
them a chief component in the biotechnology
ﬁeld of food processing. In the above
context,we discussed the uses of enzymes in the
food and beverage industries, their spectra of
food and beverages manufactured and
marketed, their current status and market
potential, and the scope for use of enzymes for
introduction of new products by these food
industries.

Industrial Applications of Enzymes

In Dairy industry

In Detergent Industry

For a long time, calf rennet has been used in the
dairy industry. In recent years, calf rennets are
replaced by microbial rennets (e.g. Mucor
michei). They are acid aspartate proteases. They
slightly differ from calf rennets as they depend
for reaction with casein on Ca++, temperature,
pH, etc. Lactase (produced by Bacillus
stearothermophilus) is used for hydrolysis of
lactose in whey or milk, and lipase for ﬂavour
development in special cheeses.

During normal washing proteinaceous dirt often
precipitates on solid cloths and proteins
facilitate to adhere the dirt on textile ﬁbres and
make stains on cloths. These stains are difﬁcult
to remove from clothes. Nevertheless, it can be
easily removed by adding proteolytic enzymes
to the detergent. It attacks peptide bonds and
therefore, dissolves protein. The alkaline serine
protease obtained from B. licheniformis is most
widely preferred to use in detergent. In addition,
the serine protease of B. amyloliquefaciens is
also used for this purpose. It contains
a-amylase, hence to some extent it may be
advantageous.
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In Starch Industry
It has been mentioned earlier that hydrolysis of starch
began in the early 1960s to prepare dextrose and
glucose syrups. Furthermore, for complete acid
hydrolysis of starch to dextrose glucoamylase was
coupled with bacterial a-amylase. Currently, various
enzymatic processes are applied to various products.
Glucose isomerase is an important enzyme used
commercially in the conversion of glucose to fructose
via isomerisation. Fructose is used in the preparation
of fructose syrup.
The reaction mixture at the end contains 42%
fructose, 52% glucose, and 6% dextrins. The mixture is
sweeter than glucose and as sweet as sucrose. Now,
techniques have been developed to obtain 55%
fructose concentration in syrup.

In Brewing Industry
Enzymes used in the brewing industry are a-amylase,
b-glucanase and protease which are required for malt
in substitution of barley. Source of these enzymes is
B. amyloliquefaciens. a-amylase is not required for
liquefaction or brewing adjuncts and b-glucanase
alleviates ﬁltration problems due to poor malt quality
and neutral protease helps in the inhibition of alkaline
protease by an inhibitor.

In Wine Industry
Pectic enzymes are utilised in the wine business for
top yield of product of improved quality. The pectic
enzymes are pectin transeliminase (PTE), polymethyl
galacturonase (PMG), polygalacturonases (PG),
pectin esterase (PE), etc. However, cellulose enzymes
provide a smart result once combined with different
enzymes e.g. protease glucoamylase, etc.
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AHN CORNER

PROBIOTICS

A BOON TO
POULTRY INDUSTRY
The poultry industry is the fastest growing segments of agriculture
and veterinary sector and has emerged as an important economic
activity in various countries. Major aim of this industry is to
produce maximum with minimum input.
Feed additives and nutritional supplements are attaining
importance nowadays in the poultry industry, as well as in
healthcare systems. Several feed additives are being used in
poultry feed, viz. antibiotics, probiotics, enzymes, organic acids,
etc. Sub therapeutic antibiotics are typically used to prevent
disease and helps in body weight gain. Antibiotics impart health
beneﬁts to the birds by stimulating their immune status, which is
primarily due to microbial modiﬁcation in the intestine. However,
some consumers view sub therapeutic antibiotics negatively. This
is due to the growing evidence that antibiotic resistance genes
could be transmitted from animals to humans. Nowadays, many
fast-food chains and restaurants do not accept meat from chickens
grown with antibiotic growth promoters. Increased consumer’s
awareness and concern against adverse outcome of antibiotic use
has augmented the exploration for the alternatives to antibiotics.
In current years, the area of research focused over various possible
alternatives of antibiotics. This led to the supplementation of
probiotics in poultry nutrition.
Probiotics are live microorganisms that can confer beneﬁcial
properties for health when consumed by individuals in adequate
amount. They are opposite to antibiotics. Antibiotics destroy life,
but probiotics build up or promote life. The beneﬁcial effects of
probiotics are promotion of adhesion between epithelial cells,
competitive exclusion, stabilization of mucosal barrier, mucus
production by goblet cells stimulation, production and secretion
of antagonistic substances, as well as local and systemic
immunomodulation. The ability of a probiotic to colonize has
beneﬁcial effects to their host by favouring the microbiota
homeostasis and promoting epithelial barrier function. Duration of
colonization is another relevant point, since beneﬁcial
microorganisms can stimulate the immune system in a
time-related manner. Moreover, the number of live organisms that
reach the gut should be large enough to produce their beneﬁcial
effect on the host.
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Mechanism Of Action
Probiotics have been reported to modify the balance of intestinal microbes, adhere to intestinal
mucosa and prevent pathogen adherence or activation, inﬂuence gut permeability, and modulate
immune function; these, along with other reported mechanism of action of the probiotics, are
discussed below.

Competitive Attachment

Immune Response

Adhesion of bacteria to the intestinal mucosa
ensures its permanence in the intestinal
ecosystem. The ability to bind to the surface of
intestinal cells is a prerequisite for bacterial
colonization and determines the effectiveness
of mechanisms of probiotic action, such as
competitive exclusion of pathogens. This
feature allows these microorganisms to
compete effectively for adhesion sites and
nutrients, favouring the microbiota homeostasis
in an infection context and promoting epithelial
barrier function.

Probiotics have been shown to affect the innate,
humoral and cellular arms of the immune system.
The probiotic microorganisms are phagocytized by
local dendritic cells that present antigens to T-cells,
triggering humoral and adaptive responses
involving antibodies and cytokines synthesis in the
mucosa-associated lymphoid tissues.
Several probiotic strains have the ability to trigger
the production of a various cytokines at systemic
level, such as IL-6, IL-12, TNF-α, and IFN-γ. Thus,
there is maturation of T and B cells and,
consequently, a trigger in adaptive responses and
immunological memory. However, effect of
probiotic on cytokine production and T and B cell
responses show mixed results depending on the
strain, dose and duration of feeding probiotic, as
well as the type of tissues and cells analyzed.
Furthermore, some species of probiotics appear to
be capable of altering the immunomodulatory
effects exerted by other species.

Antibacterial Activity
This activity is often associated with the
production of antimicrobial compounds like
acidolin, acidophilin, lipopeptides, surfactin,
bacteriocins and bacteriocin-like inhibitory
substances. Among LAB, many Lactobacillus
species produce bacteriocins. The antagonistic
activities of probiotics also include the
production of organic acids that lower pH and
competitive exclusion of pathogens.

Bioﬁlm Production
Bioﬁlms are the matrix-enclosed microbial
population adherent to each other and/or to
surfaces or interfaces. Its formation could be
considered a beneﬁcial property of probiotic
strains, which would promote the colonization
and long-term permanence on the host’s
mucosa.

Intestinal Barrier
Probiotics have been regarded as important
mediators of intestinal barrier function and
integrity. Tight junctions are protein complexes
that maintain epithelial barrier integrity and this
integrity has been reported to be maintained by
probiotic bacteria. Additionally, they promote
mucus secretion and increase the mucin
expression in the intestinal cell lines, thus
blocking the adhesion of pathogens.
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Health Beneﬁts
Feed Intake And Nutrient
Utilization

The probiotics can improve digestibility of dry
matter, energy, crude protein and amino acids
and increase bioavailability of minerals in the
gut. These positive effects may be attributed to
the fact that Lactobacillus produce metabolites
like lactic acid and digestive enzymes that
stimulate peristaltic movements and promote
apparent nutrient digestibility. In addition, they
enhance the activities of enzymes such as
galactosidase that decomposes nutrients that
are not fully hydrolyzed, compensating for
deﬁciencies of digestive enzymes. Also,
addition of probiotics increases the count of
health positive bacteria and decreases growth
and proliferation of E. coli, so a normal gut
ecological environment will be rebuilt and
absorptive function will be improved
accordingly that will ultimately improve nutrient
utilization. It also increases villus height and
architecture of the crypts in the GIT that allows
for the improvement of nutrient digestion and
absorption. Moreover, they produces water
soluble vitamin-B group which may improve
nutrient metabolism in gut.

Growth Performance

The positive results of dietary probiotics on
growth performance are thought to be an
indirect effect of improved microbial balance in
the gut with a consequent decrease in
pathogens and higher nutrient utilization. Their
supplementation increases daily body weight
gain due to higher feed consumption. This in
turn leads to improvement in FCR.

Gut Microbiota

The composition of the gut microbiota is
complex and varies with the environmental
conditions and host factors. The abrupt
changes in diet or the environment leads to
dysbiosis and prevalence of infection. So, gut
microbial balance is one of the most important
factors to provide good health status in young
poultry having immature immune system.

Intestinal Barrier

Probiotics have been regarded as important
mediators of intestinal barrier function and
integrity. Tight junctions are protein complexes
that maintain epithelial barrier integrity and this
integrity has been reported to be maintained by
probiotic bacteria. Additionally, they promote
mucus secretion and increase the mucin
expression in the intestinal cell lines, thus
blocking the adhesion of pathogens.

Immune Response

Probiotics have been shown to affect the
innate, humoral and cellular arms of the immune
system. The probiotic microorganisms are
phagocytized by local dendritic cells that
present antigens to T-cells, triggering humoral
and adaptive responses involving antibodies
and
cytokines
synthesis
in
the
mucosa-associated lymphoid tissues.
Several probiotic strains have the ability to
trigger the production of a various cytokines at
systemic level, such as IL-6, IL-12, TNF-α, and
IFN-γ. Thus, there is maturation of T and B cells
and, consequently, a trigger in adaptive
responses
and
immunological
memory.
However, effect of probiotic on cytokine
production and T and B cell responses show
mixed results depending on the strain, dose and
duration of feeding probiotic, as well as the type
of tissues and cells analyzed. Furthermore,
some species of probiotics appear to be
capable of altering the immunomodulatory
effects exerted by other species.

Lipid Proﬁle

Probiotics have the cholesterol-lowering ability
due to the deconjugation of bile salts by strains
of bacteria that produce the enzyme bile salt
hydrolase (BSH). As deconjugated bile salts are
more readily excreted in the faeces, bacteria
with BSH activity efﬁciently reduce serum
cholesterol level by increasing the excretion of
bile salts, with a consequent increase in the
synthesis of bile salts from serum cholesterol; or
by decreasing the solubility of cholesterol, and
thus reducing its uptake from the gut.
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Stress

Ammonia Gas Production

Stress is a condition in poultry that results from
the action of one or more stressors that may be
of either external or internal origin. The stress
activates the hypothalamus–pituitary–adrenal
axis, a signiﬁcant amount of cortisol, one of the
most widely used indicators of stress, will be
released from the adrenal cortex into the blood.
It has been stated that oral administration of
probiotics decreased the level of cortisol,
attributed to enhanced rate of T-lymphocyte
transformation.

Nutrient accumulation in excreta acts as a
source of various types of pathogens. The high
protein content in excreta will increase the
chances of the formation of ammonia gas.
Emissions of ammonia gas (pungent odor) in
the poultry cage caused a chemical reaction
between uric acid and water as well as the
uricase enzyme from the gram-negative of
bacteria. The highest concentration of ammonia
can reduce broiler chicken performance and can
interfere the farmer health. The application of
probiotics is one of a method to improve the
feed digestibility that supplies lactic acid
bacteria in the small intestine. Improved
digestibility can reduce the number of faeces
and the accumulation of nutrients in the excreta
that triggers the growth of microbes and the
production of ammonia gas.

Layers
Improves Egg
Shell Thickness

Maintain Egg
Production

Boilers
Improves
Albumen
Quality

Improves Yolk
Colour

No Drug
Residues

Low Fat
Content

Yolk
Cholesterol

Improves
Texture,
Juiciness &
General
Acceptability

CONCLUSIONS
Today's consumer eats a higher proportion of meat and animal products. These demands for
more meat and dairy products may require agricultural food production to increase by 60-110%
by 2050 due to exponentially rise in population. Besides, today's consumers also voice their
preferences on how meat-producing animals should be managed, fed, and raised. The probiotics
provide beneﬁcial properties to the host, primarily through action in the GIT. Their
supplementation in the diet can increase animal health and performance, through contributions
to gut health and nutrient use.
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ROSS

BACTOKILL
Most germs that cause serious infections in the
healthcare ecosystem are spread by hands that are
the reason, Hand hygiene is the simplest and sought
out way to prevent infections. However, on average,
healthcare providers clean their hands less than half
of the time they should and this becomes more
critical during these COVID times. This increases the
risk of getting an infection amongst the patients as
well as a healthcare provider while they are treating
the patients in healthcare facilities.
The infection spread in a hospital can be occurred by
various means such as health care workers, patients,
visitors, household members and sometimes doctors.
Besides this, there are various surfaces in the hospital
which can serve as a point source leading infections
such as surgical tools, medical devices, trays,
stands/trolleys etc. OPD seating area can also harbor
pathogens and be responsible for the infection
spreading.
Many infectious diseases can be halted in their tracks
by the proper use of disinfectant products, and by the
routine disinfection and sterilization. FDA approved
Ross Bactokill - Hand rub aims to eliminate all
transient bacteria and to signiﬁcantly reduce resident
skin ﬂora. Each person should sanitize their hands
before entering and leaving the hospital area.
Besides healthcare, this hand rub can be used in a
place where hygiene plays an important role. Like
Clinics, Food processing units, Commercial kitchens,
Nursing homes, Educational institutes, Kindergartens.
In such high risked places infection spreading can be
eliminated using the quick and effective action of
Ross Bactokill.
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Key Features

Product details

•
•
•
•
•

Product Name : Ross Bactokill
Appearance: Blue Colour Liquid
Odour: Characteristic
pH-value: 2.5-5.5
Relative Density (at 25 °C): 1.258 +/- 0.1 g/cm³

Ready-to-use
Quick acting
Colourant and fragrance-free
Possesses an excellent immediate effect
Effective against Bacteria incl. MRSA & TBC,
yeast, envelope viruses, yesticidal/ fungicidal
activity
-Staphylococcus
aureus
ATCC
6538,
Escherichia coli ATCC 1053, Salmonella -typhimurium ATCC 10749, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa ATCC 9027, Candida
-albicans ATCC 10231, Aspergillus nigar ATCC
6275.
• Ross Backtokill conforms to standard EN
-EN 1500: 2017 ,EN 1040: 2005, EN 1275:
2005; BS
-EN 1276: 2009
• Ross Backokill is a 70% IPA
• FDA approved

Area of Application
• For hygienic disinfection of hands.
• Particularly suitable in hygienically sensitive
areas such as hospitals, Clinics, Food
processing units, Commercial kitchens,
Nursing homes, Educational institutes,
Kindergartens. Effective against a broad
spectrum of microorganisms contributing
optimum hygiene.
• Versatile product, can be used in many
industries.
• Easy and fast application in places with a
high hygiene risk.
• Evaporates completely leaving no residue
• Can be used for interim disinfection
• In the inpatient facilities and functional areas
such as operation theatres, intensive care
units and infection departments, OPD area,
Ambulances, laboratories and domestic
services departments
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POLYMER
TEXTILE CORNER
CORNER

SULPHUR
SERIES

AGRICULTURE
BLACK
SERIES
FIELD
Introduction
The global sulfur dyes market is expected to grow over the year on
account of technological developments in the textile industry. Sulfur
dyes have a high molecular weight which is expected to make it a
favorable dye in the textile industries. In the current scenario, many
colorants available in the market contain sulfur in them but they are not
sulfur dyes. They are available in different forms such as grains,
powders, liquids, pre-reduced powders, water-soluble-brands, and
dispersed pastes. They are widely used in the dyeing industry as they
are less expensive owing to which healthy growth is expected in
coming years. Cotton based textile industries emerged as major sulfur
dyes consumers. Being less expensive along with easy availability are
key factors expected to positively impacted the global market growth.
In addition, they are easy to apply and simple to wash which is
expected to make the product market more preferable. Sulfur dyes
manufactured are mostly black colored followed by blue, brown, and
green shades, which are used in wide fabrics range such as cotton,
nylon, and synthetics.
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During the 20th century, the main emphasis of
agricultural development all over the world was
the increasing productivity per unit area of land
used for crop production to feed the
ever-increasing
population.
This
was
substantially accomplished through over
exploitation of natural resources such as water
and plant resources and excessive use of
fertilizers and pesticides
As a matter of priority, one major role of
agriculture is in the provision of food supply and
security. However, emerging trends indicate an
increasing role with respect to soil and water
management and conservation.
Within the sciences, the study of polymers has
helped to foster the emergence of agricultural
polymers through focus on natural/synthetic
macromolecular substances such as proteins,
polyacrylates,
polyacrylamides,
and
polysaccharides. Through the concerted efforts

of polymer chemists, a series of commercially
natural/synthetic
polymers
have
been
successfully used in many applications in the
ﬁeld of agriculture.
Synthetic polymers play important role in
agricultural uses as structural materials for
creating a climate beneﬁcial to plant growth e.g.
mulches, shelters or green houses; for
fumigation and irrigation, in transporting and
controlling water distribution. However, the
principal requirement in the polymers used in
these applications is concerned with their
physical properties; such as transmission,
stability, permeability or weatherability; as inert
materials rather than as active molecules.
During the last few years, the science and
technology of reactive functionalized polymers
have received considerable interest as one of
the most exciting areas of polymer chemistry
for the production of improved materials.

Polymeric Biocides And Herbicides
New technique has recently emerged for the
controlled release formulations designed to
avoid or reduced the possible side effects
accompanying the use of biologically active
agents.
The polymeric biocide has many advantages
and its potential beneﬁts include: it allows lower
amounts than conventional biocides to be used
as it releases the required amount of active
agent over a long period, number of
applications is reduced because of long period
of activity by a single application, it eliminates
the time and cost of repeated over applications
because less active materials is needed,
reduction of toxicity, it eliminates the need for
widespread distribution of large amount of
biocide levels in the surrounding environment,
reduction of evaporation and degradation loses
by environmental forces or leaching by rain into
the soil or waterways due to the

macromolecular nature, it extends the duration
of activity of less or non-persistent biocides
which are unstable under an aquatic
environment by protecting them from
environmental degradation and hence ,
enhances the practical applicability of these
materials, reduction of
phytotoxicity by
lowering the high mobility of the biocides in the
soil and hence reduces its residue in the food
web, extension of herbicide selectivity to
additional crops by providing a continuous
amount of herbicide at a level sufﬁcient to
control weeds but without injury to the crop.
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